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MAUI MUST BUY $141,000 MORE
SAVE FOR HUMANITY'S SAKE

IN WAR SAVINGS STAMPS BUT MORE FOR YOUR OWN SAKE
1'

REMEMBER THE RAINY DAYBEFORE JANUARY 1

THAT IS SURE TO COME
JOIN THE LIMIT CLUB BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS!
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Big War Stamp Drive

MakingGoodOnMaui

"Victory Kids "Make Big HitBut Are

Handicapped By Weather Hutlo

Takes Most Of Its Quota In One Day

Other Districts Doing Well

To R. A. Wadsworth,
From War Saving Stamp

Committee, Honolulu.
Must go 100 in War Saving

Stamp to uphold established
reputation. Every source must
be exhausted to accomplish
this. Organize men, women and
children for this work

New Limit Club Members
Mrs. P. F. Baldwin, Puunpne.
C. C. Campbell, Tuunene.
E. F. Dcinert, Puunene.
E. J. Vh1s1i, Puunpne.
Raymond Ranch, UlupaiaKua.
J. C. Blair, Wailuku.
Mrs. D. D. Baldwin, Haiku.
Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, Haiku.
Asa Baldwin, Puunene.
Lawrence Baldwin, Puunone.
Hawaiian Commerclul & Sugar Co

tviq War stnmn drive on Maui
which began this week and continue
until Saturday of next week, is nunc
lng most gratifying progress, accord
inir tn nirprtor R. A. Wadsworth
though he fears that some districts
will have to be carried over the top
k ntimra unless more energy is dis
played on the part of some of the
committee workers.

Tiiia will tint he th? case, however
of Huelo, which has already nearly

(Continued on Page Five.)

Mixed Doubles Play

Starts At Puimene

Seventeen Couples Enter For II. P

Baldwin Cups- -C. C. Campbell And

Mrs. Kunewa Eliminated In Pre-

liminary Match

The closing last week of the en-

tries for the mixed doubles tourna-

ment to be played on the Puunene
courts, showed 17 couples in the bl?
contest. The preliminary round has
already started, the first match hav-

ing been played last Saturday be-

tween A. C. Bowdish-Mis- s Stanley,
and C. C. CampbeJl-Mrs- . Kunewa, and
won by the first named pair,

Stormy weather has prevented the
contemplated playing this week, but
it will be on in full force as soon as
conditions are a little more favorable.
The play Is for the If. P. Baldwin cups.

The list of entries and the way they
will play the first round, follows:

A. C. Bowdish and Miss H. Stanley,
Dr. G. S. Aiken and Miss E. Teal;
J. McLaren and Miss H. West, R. Lll-lic- o

and Miss A. Wodehouse; H. B.

Penhallow and Miss M. Couch, C.
Burns and Mrs. D. Wadswonh; W.
A. Baldwin and Miss Nix, E. R. Bev-in- s

and Miss O. Villiors; Eddie Tarn
and Mrs. R. Paris, R. Rietow and Miss
Joy Dow; W. Lousher and Mrs. E. R.
Bevins, E. Dienert and Miss M. My-han-

W. O. Aiken and Mrs. W. A.
Baldwin, F. P. Rosecrans and Miss
M. Taylor; J. Watt and Miss Wood-wort-

D. C. Lindsay and Mrs. E.
Dienert.

Inter-Islan- d Air Mail

Service Soon Is Report

As yet no official action has been
taken on the question of air mail ser-

vice between the various islands of
the Hawaiian group, but there is a
Htrong possibility of mail being carri-
ed by the planes stationed here if
these planes make inter-islan- d flights
according to the Star-Bulleti- Be-

fore Major Clark's flight to
Hawaii Postmaster MacAdam wrote
to the department at Washington and
received authority to permit the send-
ing of mail by airplnne at regular
postage rates. Unfortunately this re-

ply was received after the flight, but
should another similar trip be made
it is possible that mail may be carried.

Whether a regular route between
Honolulu and Hilo will be establish-
ed is as yet undetermined but it is
quite possible that with the establish-
ment of a large aero base here such
a route may become a regular thing.

Through flipping on the wet road,
yesterday, Harry liesner fell and seri-
ously cut his right fore-ar- on the
fender of his automobile. Half a
dozen stitches were required to close
the wound.

Maui And Molokai

Damaged By Storm

Roofs Off, Wires Broken, Trees I'p
rooted On Lahaina Side New Ka- -

hului Breakwater Damage- d- Olo

walu Company Has Heavy Loss

The gale which his been raging
since Tuesday afternoon has done
considerable damage on Maul, as well
as on Honolulu and presumably on the
other islands Nothing however, has
been yet heard from Hawaii or Kauai,
due probably to the Icmoralizalion of
communication facilities.

On this island the Lahaina district
suffered the most from the storm.
Trees were uprooted by hundreds in
the town of Lahaina and In the coun-

try on both sides many roofs were
blown off, and buildings of less sub
stantial type blown down. The smoke
stack on the Olowalu mill was blown
down, and a considerable part of the
roof and side wall sheeting was carri-
ed out to sea. Part of the roof of the
Lahaina wharf shed was blown off.

The Lahaina electric lighting sys-
tem was put out of commission by
falling trees and tangled wiring. The
telephone lines between Lahaina and
Wailuku have been down since. Tues-
day night and were not repaired until
about 10 o'clock this morning. It is
reported that the telephone poles and
lines on practically the whole Lahai-
na side were swept down in one con-
fused tangle.
Cottage Burns

Short circuited electric wires are
said to have been responsible for tiro
which destroyed a cottage belonging
to the Pioneer Mill Co., near the La-

haina hospital. Although a gale was
blowing, it was possible to keep the
fire from spreading to other buildings.
New Breakwater Damaged

On this side of the island the chief
damage suffered is in Kahului harbor
where about 30 feet of the end of the
uncompleted new break-wate- r was
torn away. At noon today th sea is
still very heavy, and Superintendent
Walsh of the Kahului Railroad reports
that the damage is still continuing.

Due to good luck, backed by some
of the grittiest kind of work on the
part of Superintendent Alex Mc
Nicoll's breakwater gang, the 100-to- n

crane on the breakwater was moved
back to safety on Wednesday morn
ing. It would otherwise be at the
bottom of Kahului harbor now, and
the work on the breakwater would
have been delayed indefinitely for the
reason that there is no other crane on
the island available for the work or
capable of lifting the big piece of
machinery.

From 8 o clock in the morning until
noon, Superintendent Walsh, Super-
intendent McNicoll, and 12 to 14 work
men worked at the end of the wave
swept breakwater under unimaginable
difficulties. Clinging for their lives
every few seconds while waves high-
er than the top of the crane swept
them with such force that 600 pound
steel rails were torn from the ties to

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Keep Your Liberty
Bonds Says Chamber

In order to combat the sharks who
are said to be working among the
ignorant in the territory persuading
them to sell their Liberty Bonds at
low figure, the chamber of commerce
yesterday afternoon appointed a com-
mittee consisting of J. . Blair, J. B,
Thomson, and D. C. Lindsay to inau-
gurate a campaign of education
throughout Maui. The committee was
also asked to take the matter up with
commercial bodies, newspapers, and
others on the other Islands in order
to discourage the selling of Liberty
Bonds throughout tho territory.

The chamber uiscuFsed the matter
at considerable length yesterday, and
opinion was unani mous that an effort
should be made to prelect the Ignor
ant, and to encourage them to hold
their bonds. The committee appoint
ed will start advertising campaign in
various languages. It will also try
to get newspapers to refuse to accept
advertising matter from persons seek
ing to buy Liberty Bonds through this
means.

Wailuku Scratches Out

Victory In Last Inning

The baseball game last Sunday be
tween a Wailuku team and the Paia
aggregation, was one of the most in
teresting from the standpoint of the
spectators of any that has been play-i- d

for a lon; time. At tho end of the
first half of the 9'h inning the score
stood 5 to 4 in favor of Paia. And
then Vailuku came to bat and put
two men across theilate winning the
game by the score of (i to 5.

There was some good team work in
the game, and also come costly er-lo-

these last being responsible for
the last two winning runs.

I

Plantation Workers

ToGet50ToWage
Bonus Rate Not To Be Raised Eut

Distributed Differently If Present
Sugar Price Contiunes Bonus Will

Equal 90 Of Wages Next Year

Plantation laborers will receive
each month of the coining bonus year
their regular monthly pay with CO

percent added instead of regular
wages plus one-thir- as was the policy
of the planters this season. The bo
nus scale remains unchanged other
wise so that if the present price of
sugar is maintained the laborer will
receive about 20 percent more for the
coming year than for the year that Is
Just closed while each month his pay- -

envelope will contain nearly 13 per
cent more than It did this year. This
is the recommendation made bv the
trustees of The Hawaiian Sugar Plant
ers' Association and which will un-
doubtedly be adopted ty the plant
ations.
Smaller Plantations Oppose

the trustees lesolution was not
adopted without some opposition, it is
reported by the Honolulu Advertiser,
for the smaller and poorer plantations
maintained that with the prevailing
high prices of all that enters into the
the manufacture of sugar and with the
continued high taxes that are expect-
ed to prevail there will he no margin
of profit with a bonui that would, at
present sugar prices, reach 90 percent
of the wages for the year instead of
58 percent which wa the distribution
this year.

Under the policy at It prevailed this
year the worker who has earned $30
in regular wages received $40 at the
end of the month. Under the new

the man whose regular
wage would bo J30 wilL receive $15.
The balance of the bonus, the total of
which cannot be known until the end
of the bonus year as it depends on
sugar price which may vary, will be
paid as heretofore at the end of the
bonus year as heretofore. If present
prices shall prevail tho annual pay-
ment will be 40 percent of the regular
wage so that each man who received
a regular wage of $30 plus 50 percent
each month would be paid at the end
of the bonus year $120 additional.

Planters believe this plan will meet
the satisfaction of the laborers who
have been seeking Increase in pay and
will end any agitation for higher
wages or larger bonus claiming it has
the effect of increasing the pay each
month and the bonus to be paid at the
end of the year, unless sugar prices
drop, will be materially larger than it
was this year.

Maui Ministers Hold

Monthly Meeting!

Yesterday at the Kaahumami
Church In Wfdluku the'-- was a large
attendance at the monthly meeting of
the Central and West Maui ministers
who are connected with the Hawaiian
Board of Missions.

Uev. Albert S. Baker. M, D., Ha-
waiian Board agent from central Ko-n-

who is a house guest of Rev and
Mrs. Bowalnd B. Dodge this week,
was present and spoko of the work
in Kona and particularly of the quart-
erly conference which he holds. Rev.
,E. B. I'leasant spoke upon iho Old
Testament story of i.lisha and the
Heavenly Host and used it as illustrat-
ing tho principle that a man must
stand for the right even if he Mands
alone." Rev. A. C. Bowdish continued
his study in the "Life of St. Paul and
His Teachings." A committee of
three discussed the sermon preached
by Mr. Dodge. Miss Gertrude B. Judd
rpoke upon "Memory" and gave an in-
teresting drill in memory work.

Atfter the conference the people of
tho Kaihumanu ChurcU served lunch-
eon in tho building behind the church.

More Road Improvements
In East Maui Planned

The Haiku Fruit & Packing Co.,
which under contract with the county
has the responsibility of ma Inclining
the roads east of Maliko gulch, has
materials on hand for the
macadam road t trough the Kuiaha
homesteads and will begin work as
soon as the weather permits. A new

concrete bridge on this road
has been practically completed. It
is und'jrRt'ood that the company also
plans to buy tho territorial bonds
made available by last legislature for
continuing the macadam of this mad
eastward on the line of the belt road.

In spite of the fact that ihe past
year has been one of the wettest on
record in east Maui, the roads in the
district are in better condition gene-
rally than they have ever been. From
the standpoint of the public the pres-
ent plan of keeping up the roads has
been highly satisfactory.

Maui Soldier Boys

Will Soon Be Home

Camp Pike Training Camp Disbanded
And Men Discharged Alfred

Wadsworth Writes He Will Spend
Winter la Maine With Relatives

Maui boys who are serving in vari
ous branches of the army on the main
land, and whi were expecting to be
sent to Frank' of' up to the time th
peaee armistice was signed, may be
expected to bo arriving home most
any time now. They will not come
in a body, however, but will prebably
be furnished with transportation mo
ney and permitted to pet back accord
ins to their own desires.

R. A. Wadsworth, of Wailuku, re
ccived a letter this week from his son
Alfred, who left Honolulu about the
middle of September for Camp Pilu
Ark., to enter the ollicers training
school at that place, to effect that the
training school work h;.d already been
broken up and tho men given their
discharges, lie stated that he was
about to start for Maine, his father's
old home, where he expected to spend
the winter with relatives.

Other Maui boys in the same camp
with young Wndsv.oi tli are James
Hart, Dan Weight, William Phillips,
Ralph Villiors, J. A. Bal, Sylvester W
Smythe, K. T. Gillen, and S. Hnramo- -

to.
Nothing has been heard from the

ollicers and men in other parts of the
mainland, but it is presumed thai they
also have, or soon will have their dis
charges and be coming home.

Kiddies Ask Santa
Not To Bring Toys

Kahul- - i Sunday School Votes To Give

Cost Of Christmas Presents To

Fund To Help Suffers In Armenia

And Syria Send Letter

The Kahului Union Sunday School
.cited on last Sutiday to send the fel- -

owing letter to Santa Claus:
Kahului, Mau!, Dec. 1, 1918

Dear Santa: We, the pupils of Ka
mi ul Union Sunday School, wish to

ask you not to bring us toys this year.
We have learned about the need for
ood of the children in 'he Bible lands

where Jesus was born, in Armenia
uid Syria. Wo are going to take an
offering' for them at our Christmas

ntertainment. We wish to give our
oys too-o- r the cost of them. We

think if you bring us candies and
fruit that will be enough. So we have
decided to ask you not to buy toys
for us but to nut the nionev in our
offering for tho 'children wlft need
food so badly, which we know you
will be glad to do.

We are glad that tho time of your
annual visit Is so near and we will be
more glad then ever to see you this
year.

With aloha from your many friends,
The pupils of Kahului Union S. S.

Tore Down Fence Thrice
But Court Discharges Hjm

In the cat-- of the Territory vs. Joe
N'unes, charged by Manuel Dutro with
malicious injury in tearing down a
fence at Kalua, Wailuku, Judge Burr
on Monday held that the destroying
of the fence bad been done in the
assertion of a supposi d legal right,
and as such the defendant, could not
be held. lie was accordingly dischaig
ccj, and two other counts against him
for like offenses dismissed, having
destroyed the fence three times.

The fence in question was erected on
a pieco of land the title of which Is
disputed. It may rerjuire a civil suit
to determine the ownership of the
property.

Coroner's Jury Report
Cause Of Death Unknown

A coroner's inquest was held last
Saturday over the remains of Miyn-shlr- o

Yekichi, the J ip;iuese who dis-

appeared from Camp 7. Kiliei hist June
and whoso pkeleion was found in
a gulch two weeks ago. The
identity of the body was established
by clothing which was still intact and
by tho gold fillings in the teeth. The
jury returned a verdii t of death from
unknown causes.

Tho case was handled by Geo. H.
Cum tilings, acting as coroner, and the
jury was composed ef George F.d- -

wards, D. T. Carey, Manuel Dutro, L.
D. Kauineheiwa, Joe Dorego, and
Manuel Faust ino.

GREAT STORM NEARLY

SINKS ILS. S. SATURN

Oahu Hard Hit Thousands Of Trees Blown Down

Paralyze Traffic-Dam- age Half Million Trial Of

Hohenzollern Demanded Wilson Leaves For
Peace Conference Terrible Famine Conditions
In Russia Thousands Dying

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES)

MACKENSEN FLEES FROM WRATH TO COME
PARIS, December 6 Mackensen is reported to have fled l un-

known destination.
SAYS INTERNATIONAL, COURT MUST

TRY IIOI1ENZOLLERN
LONDON, December 6 Lloyd George, in election campaign

ipecch, restated his policy of declaring that men responsible for war
cannot escape, because the wearer of a crown must be tried by an in-

ternational court. He favors the expulsion and exclusion of enemy
aliens.

INDUSTRIAL WAR IS THREATENED ,
LONDON. December 6 Railroaders threaten Industrial war.

1 hey have canceled anti-slrik- e agreement and demand an thy
continuation with war time wages.

SPAIN IS SYMPATHETIC NOW
WASHINGTON, December 6 Secretary Lansing transmitted to

congress an expression of sympathy
government.

ententes from

P.OOZE HANDLERS ARRESTED IN WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON, 6 400 arrested bringing in Honor

to District of Columbia. Police
automobiles.

Spanish

December

WILL LOOK AT BILL'S PRIVATE PAPERS
COPENHAGEN. December 6 The Belgian government has order

ed a search of private documents of
lating to the outbreak of the war.

for the the

for

BEGINNING TO DEMAND PAY NOW
AMSTERDAM. December 0 According to a Dttsscldorf nancr

General Nudant, president of the French armistice commission, lias
presented German commission with a bill for first month's occupation
amounting to 40,000,000 francs. For the British 54,000,000 francs.

MORE FIGHTING IN BERLIN
LONDON, December 6 Serious disorder has arisen in Berlin with

lighting in the principal streets, says
Uerman Bolsheviki responsible.

BADEN WOULD JOIN SWITZERLAND
LONDON, December 6 Southern Baden is seeking incorporation

with Switzerland, says a Copenhagen dispatch.
YOUNG HOHENZOLLERN JOINS DEMOCRATS

Adelbert, third son has joined the present govern
ment, says a Berlin dispatch.

HORRIBLE FAMINE
STOCKHOLM. December 6

met trains, street cars stopped

the for matter

RAGES IN RUSSIA
Russian fugitives e'eseri1

IN BIG STORM
naval collier which, sailed

was received from the coast

grad's living conditions as terrible. Famine defies The
middle class is excluded from public commissary on even basis and are
dying of starvation by the thousand. Hundred are buried daily be-
fore o'clock. Petrograd's population is half million.

NAVAL VESSEL NEARLY
HONOLULU, December 5

re

Amsterdam

c

9

this port for Vladivostok on Tuesday afternoon, returned to port late
Wednesday afternoon with 10 feet of water in her hold, and her pumps
lacing at top speed to keep her afloat. The vessel ran into a terrific
tale shortly after leaving islands and after bucking 30-fo- ot waves,
which badly damaged her upper works and sprung her scams, she was
finally put about. The ship carried 200 passengers and very narrow-
ly escaped sharing the fate of her sister ship Cyclops which disappear-
ed in the Atlantic off South America last summer without leaving a
trace.

STORM DAMAGE BEING REPAIRED
HONOLULU, December damage from the storm will run

etween quarter and half a million dollars'! General Heard ordered
out 500 soldiers yesterday to help clear up the wreckage about, the city.
The street car service is being resumed rapidly. Some districts are
till without lights. No wireless messages have been reeeivd from Maui

since yesterday afternoon, and no
today.

(Ihe fact that the Lahaina
cannot be sent, although they can be

emperor

Petro

station is damaged so that messages

earing lrom Maui. Ed.)
TO REDUCE NAVAL FORCE FAST

WASHINGTON, December 5 The discharge of 20 ticrcenl of
the navy wartime personnel, amounting about 100,000 men, has been

by Secretary Daniels, who stated that men will be released
as quickly as possible with due regard for convenience of the service.

said civil
pursuits and because the navy has

was

and

from

accounts for Oahu's not

more men than it

France, li,

the releases are due necessity of getting men back into

PUNAIIOU BOY IN FRANCE
HONOLULU, December 5 John of the aviation

service accidentally killed in

former

FOUNDERS
A

to

needs.

on

le to

Lieut.

mlormation from the war department to young man's parents o
etails. lie was a of the Punahou class of 1914. W as 22
ears old, and a popular athlete.

RED CROSS ABOUT PAU
NEW YORK, Decern! er 5 -- Director Henrv Davidson, of the Am

erican Red Cross said today that further Red Cross campaigns, except
ior memnersiiip, are uniiKety.

dispatch.

wireless

authorized

received,

November according

KILLED
O'Dowda.

graduate

DRIVES

RAILROAD HEADS OITOSE FEDERAL CONTROL
.NEW YORK, December 5 Railroad cxectitivcs'rc presenting "0

rant of the total milage in the United States have adorned a icsohi- -
ion favoring a return to private owners of the railroad svMems.

BILL'S EXTRADITION AWAITS WILSON'S ARRIVAL
WASHINGTON, December 5 The state di'ii.ivlnnnt is inforni- -

d that action on the matter of extraditing Hohenollerti from Holland
waits the arrival of President Wilson.

(Continued on Page Eight)


